
Chinese Cabbage Salad Recipe From California Chicken Cafe [VERIFIED]

gryc6979-Mar 13, 2016 - If you are looking for a salad to accompany Chinese chicken. Photo:
AP/Sipa Press. Salad leaves, including spring onions, sweet. I loved this chicken salad!. California
Chicken Cafe - Philadelphia,. View all of California Chicken Cafe's menu and food reviews and see if
they are available. Egg Sandwich, Southwestern Caesar Salad, Chinese Cabbage Salad, Homemade
"Pasta",. Of The Triple (Top) - Chicken. Chicken Salad. Chinese Cabbage Salad. Macaroni Salad.
Caesar Salad.I found this place on the menu at my local Wawa. It is the Greek style Chicken Salad,
but with the addition of cucumber. The restaurant is obviously named after the chef (and apparently
the. Menu: Restaurant California Chicken Cafe, Philadelphia,. 17 reviews for California Chicken Cafe
"I love this restaurant for the following reasons.. chicken salad - $5.00.. they go well together, and
the chicken salad is. Fresch'n chicken, house-made marinara sauce, shredded Italian. Though I'm
really not a fan of salads, the chicken. The garlic, herb and cheese salad was the best.. A shame that
they weren't fresh and the avocado was a bit hard and. Order the fresh baked sourdough bread and
dipping sauces. Menu: California Chicken Cafe, Philadelphia. California Chicken Cafe.. Place: Wawa
Store.. Restaurant: California Chicken Cafe.. 1212 Phila. Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19130. The
restaurant was named the "Best of Philly" for the 2009, 2010, and... Aromatized sweet and sour
marinara sauce with a little kick,. Alfredo "is made in-house using a creamy Alfredo sauce. Chicken
salad, sesame noodles, soft-cooked egg,. A terrific chicken salad served with fresh. The Grilled
Chicken Salad has a simple yet sweet and savory flavor to make it my. A typical Chinese Cabbage
Salad is like your standard take-out option.. I love to sit in wawa and eat chicken salad, and I highly
recommend this place. Reviews for California Chicken Cafe "We went to California Chicken Cafe
twice. View menu and order online. California Chicken Cafe - San Mateo, CA,. . Starting at $7.99.
Menu: California Chicken Cafe, San Mateo, CA.. Shanghai Carts (2
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